2019 STOKER AWARD FOR SAFETY

LORI LAMROCK

You can’t say the word safety at (FM) without saying the name Lori Lamrock in the same breath. She consistently and pretty much singlehandedly maintains and improves the safety program in a unit that is home to some of the most dangerous jobs on campus. During the past year Lori and Sara Langille developed a robust Lockout-Tag out Energy Control Program for the entire University. They took a basic FM program and transformed it into an industry leading program by researching some of the most successful lockout tag out programs and incorporating the top practices.

“I would like to thank Lori for all of her dedication towards managing the well-being of all of us in facilities management.” – Perry Sabean.

L-R: FM AVP Peter Coutts, Interim President Teri Balser, Lori Lamrock, VP Ian Nason.